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. Eleetfon,. Worker ÇenYietwl,.,. 4,. 
Port Arthur, Ont, Nov. 26.—After 

tihvlng been out twenty minutes the 
Jury in -the case,of: Tomlinson, charged
With Impersonation, àt Deleter pbll, re
turned with a verdict of guilty, ac
companied by a r rçconimendation for

MANY CHEQUES
: ** •• Mew Zsalanà EUetion."

Wellington, 2CZ.7 "NOV. '2'5.—The sec
ond' ballots in the New Zealand elec
tions- gtve the government 11 -séats, 
the opposition », afld - independents 2, 
with one undecided. The parties now 
stem*' ' Government, ’48;
26 ' independents, 5. T] 
gained 9 and the todepf

Protest in BAtM

STRIKERS SHOT 
IN NEW JERSEY

HUNDRED LIVES 
ARE SACRIFICED

TREATY BEEN
,'dMRg If : -ifi- ÿ'àé.'vf'

■M Al JARAN
Veneeuver Mayoralty ,

ti°v, D.ouglas,
ip burn and, Aid, 
ly announced to

ilay. A Vancouver, 

run for the. mayoralty.FOR OFFICIALSive
Prison. Official Suspended.

Kingston, Oat. Nov. 25,—One of the 
trade Inspectors in the penitentiary 
has been suspended, pending enquiry 
into the5 accusation that he lias been 
hffluggling opium tp the convicts. -

opposition,
,:-dfifioaltloh
lents 4.

f
-

Kifig Manuel; 8afo" ï1 
London, Novj 26.—There jeino con

firmation here of the reports circulat
ed in America, that Xing. Manuel of 
Portugal has been attacked by a mob 
in the streets of Lisbon- Manuel was 
àt Oporto yesterday reviewing the gar
rison there, and' he met With a hearty 
reception from the assembled troqps.

■
. 4 $i

Marine Department Inquiry at 
.■ St. John Exposes More 

Corruption

m >Demonstration .of Mob-at Plant 
of Employers Has Seri

ous Results

Fire on Passenger Steamer in 
Mediterranean . Claims 

Many Victims

_ Report Comes From Tokio to 
^th%3 Japanese Paper Publish- 

. - ed «n Honolulu

i’
Winnipeg, Nov. 26.- 

been entered1 feb < 
Brandon against the r

est

Railway Engineers’ Grievance
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The board of In

vestigation and "conciliation which 
considered the'grievances of' the Can
adian ‘ Northern vrallwaÿ1 engineers as 
to-lack of accommodation at termin
als have adjudged that the railway 
Companies are- bound to provide such 
accommodation.

Clifford- Sifton on til 
of bribery and corrup 
who was defeated by j 
sumeé his.position to 
lice magistrate of Win

toll- -KV;

MILITIA IS CALLED OUT

Citizens Fear Further Trouble 
Today From Renewal of 

Attack

RAPID STREAM. OF “LOANS”

Suggestion of .Mgre Friendli
ness is Summarily Reject

ed By Judge

NO COOLIE IMMIGRATION
1- •’ ; -FkVa' ] Tt*?V'\. ■ **$? " • v-’

Secretary of State Root Denies 
That Any New Treaty is 

in Contemplation

RAPID SPREAD OF FLAMEStie

[Charged With Murder
■Nashville, Tenn„ Nov. .26.—Colonel 

Duncan B. Cooper and John D. Cooper 
were arraigned today In -the criminal 
court charged with the murder of for
mer United States Sel&tot Edward 
Carmack. Their' trial was set for Dec, 
S. Each was arraigned separately. As 
each Indictment was read, a plea of 
not guljty was entered. The' prisoners 
were not allowed, ball.

>Cattle Slsught 
London, Nov: 26.—Tbe 

rlculture has ordered t 
without delay, ;o£ the c 
the,-four steamers that h 
England silice the. board 
ders prohibiting the importation of cat
tle from New York and Pennsylvania, 
on account of the foot and mouth dis
ease lh those states.

New' Railway Commissioner. 
Winnipeg,;,Nov, 86v—Andrew Strang,

member of -the railway cpmntisMo^, 
succeeding Hon. Thomas Greenway. 
Premier Murray, of Nova Scotia, Is 
also an applicant, but Mr, Strang will 
get the appointment' gs , westerners 
must have a representative... , 7. ;

... Tornado's Daath Roll ‘ : ;
Little, Rock, Ark., ^Nov, .25.—Thé 

known dead number 18, while uncon- 
firmed reports, declare That six other 

.persons lost, their Uvea, as a result of 
the storm swept part of this state on 
Monday. - Verified report placé thé 
number of injured at 21, three probably 
fabùiy» Reports last night, which Were 
to the effect feat the tornado was most 
severe at PJney, were not substantiated 
toddy. Later reports showed that no 
«île was killed at that.. pBsde. Several 
freak acts of the tornado w.ere reported 
near Bor-,*pMnge s»d B

SKSrto1.1®
arid teacjfers’.fesldb

9l agj 
slaughter, 

B.Ori board 
irflVed In

Ted its orr
Captain and Most-of Grew -Rt 

ish While at the Post of
■

Divorce Decree Granted
Vancouver, Nov. ' 25.—X decree nisi 

was grantefij today by Mir. Justice Mor- 
rlson In favor of Charled Herbert Ella- 
cott, land surveyor, Victoria, in his pe
tition for djyprce, His wife, who he 

rted him and Is now 
Yjÿ "Was a widow

50 Duty

alleges .t.J 
living, Ip"

a«MpaiM6s<K.'«%s
nesy .eouîd- 6o(' remember much! about" 
them, and the books throw no light,

daptaln G. T. Sriiith 
written to McDonald In 1906, and con
demning defective work on the Dor 
minion cruiser : Curlew, was , read. 

Judge Cassels remarked that it was 
after this letter that McDonald had 
lent Smith W-. , ,, -ip;

McDonald- could- -1 Bom. trafee nine 
cheques he had ^gtven Harding, and 
he was stood aside.

B. R. Macaulay, Of Macaulay B.ros., 
Was next called, he sold driygooda to 
the department, chiefly fog the steam
ers Curlew and ' Lansdowtie. Hard
ing had a j>erçpha.l account at Macau
lay Bros, -store.'" Macaulay had 'ex
changed cheques with Harding, the 
Same as MoDonald had done, and. 
bad also'given Mih Christmas gifts;- 
i-Z M.e«ars< -Moore and Vroem; befe of 
whom had - dealings with the depart- 
irient; testified that "they bad lent 

ey ir:'Ut Harding. - : ThO various 
urits riteroi specified; • -It was all 

done In a friendly- way, they testified, 
but under • thé questioning of " Mr. 
Watson- and Judge Casse» they ad- 
(Kitted that 4he fact.-that Harding w«S 
the- agent of the depytment «and In 
a position,-to hang
siderabk to do- wJ__ __
oti Agent iHardîSEJI and 
Moyls, engineer of the puiser Curlew, 
have been suspended pending ,the rer 
suit of thy Inquiry,

At;- tills. afternoon’s, sessi,on of-, fee 
Martha, lnafecx,, fee, cyldenoe of Mgr 
mntiO’i. :„waf^-. ,enmt;lnu®a... Macaulay 
4denttft*d,»eyeral Chf cgy .which .he had 
give# to.Harding,, the St. John agent 
of the -department. He was disposed to

Perlh, Anjboy, Nov. 25.—Following a 
pitched battle between seven hundred 
strikers and twelve deputy sheriffs to
day at thé- (actP»fiFof fee 
proofing Cp. at Keasbey, near here. In 
which six of: the strikers were shot 
down, Governor Fort, in response to a 
caH for troops, despatched four com
panies Of the State National Guard at 
Trenton to the scene, and tonight the 
streets are patrolled by 260 soldiers.

A feeling bt- tatense excitement pre
vails, as the strikers declare tlie depu
ties were not justified ifi- firing upon 
them. Two of the wounded men-are 
painfully hurt.

Although Keasbey was quiet tonight, 
the citizens fedr for the morrow, when 
the strikers threaten to renew the at
tack on the plant of the National Fire
proofing company.

Two, weeks; ago fee men employed by 
the Puritan River Clay company went 
on strike for higher wages. Then each 
succeeding day the strikers constantly 
-Increased In numbers, marching to 
other towns to induce employees to 
leave their work. The strikers, nearly 
all of whom are foreigners, ' ssijr" that 
they were given to understand before 
the election that It Taft was elected 
their pay would be restored to 61.50 a 
day. The officials of the factories say 
that no such promise was made.

The situation became,so serious that 
the sheriff swore iti fifty deputy sher
iffs to guard the factories of the Na
tional Fireproofing Co. at KaN 
«eat of most of the trouble, an 
her of smaller concerns down

Early today the mob of strikers 
gathered around the factory In Keas
bey. It was observed th6t the foreign
ers were armed with heavy Iron pipes, 
pitchforks, clubs {fed stones, arid sonie 
-Of them ' ph'owed * 
fey. Chief of 

-smbagfefewMPfi... ...
threatened With personal -tiQbty. = >

So far- as ,Is known,: tire Strikers did 
not return the fire Which resulted In 
six of their numbers being stricken, by 
the bullets <of the deputies.

At 1:46 o'clofck this afternoon, pro
secutor Birdeen, ' or Middlesex county, 
.telegraphed a reàuest to Governor Fort 
for troops. Col.. Fred Gilkinson, assist
ant adjutant general, was sent to Çeae* 
bey to Investigate the situation and to 
advise the - govern dir whether troops 
were, needed, it was -on the advice of 
,Col. Gilklrisdri that the troops were sent 
to the scene.

■Vaiebta, Malta, Nov, 26.—A terrible 
Uch.mone than a bun- 

tivfe, ocomoted
............?«o titfeiPfflftrtiiiSi-morflr>

• trig wfitlvln fright of- fee whole, popu
lation of the qlty, Who were powerless 
to give; aid.

The steamer Sardinia, of the EHer- 
man line, sailing from Liverpool and 
bound for Alexandria, with a crew of 
44 Engllsbhnett, 11 first class and" six 
second class English passengers apd 
nearly 289 Arab pilgrims aboard; 
caught fire, and within-la few minutes 
was. a rdeurlng. furnace surrounded by 
clouds of black smoke, through which 
flames burst upward to a height of 
208 feet from explosives to the, hold.

So quickly , did the fire spread that 
the frantic efforts of thé crew to oper
ate the fire apparatus proved useless, 
-for it seemed- but a moment, before fee

mmmwmr&sSBSSfe.»»».to be,.fee .text oi a t#eaty cohotoàéà 
between Japan and the United States, 
regarding coolie Immigration. It is 
said that fee signing of the treaty is 
not to be announced until next .Febru
ary, 1 •

The treaty provides as follows:
The high contracting parties agree 

in their desire for fee independence ' of 
the Cbtnes# empire, and believe In the 
preservation! of the territorial Integrity 
of that empjre, and believe that equal 
opportunity ? for- commerce should be 
enjoyed there by all foreign nations 
an*, that, equality of treatment should 
be seconded all such foreign nations. 
They agree? wife each other to pro
tect the principle of Chinese Independ
ence and by peaceful means to guard 
existing. Interests in the Chinese era* 
Pire, 2 - i

That neither government shall allow 
the Immigration, of the laborers atriong 
their population to the - country of the 
Other until further understanding lil 
the matter - Is reached, believing arid 
agreeing that, the employment to (fee 
country of the, laborers of the other 
tends to impair W exMttog .-.friendly 
relations between the dwen- 
ments.

»r 8$fcÂl^L
j Detroit, Mich., Nov. 26.—The steel 
steadier•= North Star, of the Mqtual 
Transît' line of BUffialo; was .puidf- eàrly 
-today lh' Lake Hurofi, by à collision ill 
a dense fog while off Port Baril lac. The 
North Star • sank po qujckjy that her 
crew had barely’ tithe tri escape to the 
Northern Queen, which also ’ suffered 
considerable damage, but was. able to 
proceed back to Port Huron. Both 
boats were,.built at, Cleveland ln-1889. 
They" are 295 feet long. -

if broadcloth 
l black, tight 
foil pollar and 
front. Sale
........... $14.50

the--celv ■

Dri "Lfeori Killed
Brandon, Nov, 26.—Dr. Leson, of 

Beresford, who formerly practiced in 
Brandon, was aldidst' mstaritly killed 
last night, r Be was hauling lumber 
and While getting up on the load he 
Slipped arid " fell ’ under f the wheels, 
which passed,, over his head. Dr. Le- 
sdri was à pioneer of this district and 
was widely known ‘and popular In 
Manitoba. ', .

»...r->f - ,.-.a*v- -

A letter from

heavy tweed 
t, semi-fitting 
lar inlaid with 
cuffs, seams 
|i self. Sale

$14.50

;
Fast Freight Delivery

Calgary; "'Nov. 25.—From Liverpool 
to Calgary (5.089 miles) by freight in 
twepty-one. days. This., rfemarkable 
time has just been made on a ship
ment of -two • cars of goods from -Carr 
& CSo., of Liverpool, to L. T. Mewburn 
4 Co., of this city y 1» fee Canadian 
Pacific Steamsh’ljr arid railway ser
vice!, Had these goods been shipped 
via New York a week or ten '-days 
would be lost In customs clearings, 
This record fully demonstrates the fei 
pertorlty of the Cj P. freight service.

-

Wemah Commits Suicide. *
Stratfortt Ont. Nov. 25.—Mrs: jhmes 

Pequegnafe wMe' of fed JiSWeler of that
Seree'thTmo^r me^had  ̂ t^feeàhto's boat!

SS* were croshS by ttof ftiUng debrla or 
Œmtfferé -t on fire and qulckly burned ; 

lag from- temporary aberration. She Safety lay only hi the sea, for n* 
Was 64'years1 did > grid'1 leave»- k hu^ one could, af-ve ^hlnreeH- except b 
band and five fefedrehi jumping overboard and taking chances
r v. -/ - -v- ? - 'Of being picked up- Assistance Was

hurried to the burning vessel from 
ih, fed \yarshtos In thé harbor, and 
from the shore, but the work of rescue 
wdë gréatlÿ Impeded by the heavy 
seâ feat Was -running. Even the navaj 

■lSmfe.......................
could

eeryvlHe. 
ff. thélr fouri- 
he occupant» 
fed: -unhurt.

m : v LJ
fJ mon

«oho
«kiifi ft75 E MEN WERE TIMIB 

AT AN EARLIER BAY
CWNEE WEBS 

SHOT tit HONGKONG
PLAGUE I!

-STATE 'I ;• I hich came aa fast as they 
•Iven, were unable, to go

Among the Arabs there was a panic 
that cbuljl not be quelled. Many of
Sy« gystsWfe-si
casting themselves into fee waves 
Were

" "JCbe %reW behaved with admirable 
"courage, Sf- ■-=; out life' preserver» 
"to the list vorklng the pumps,

r- " -iiwr— “ite- beçatifê useless;

vers had con» 
elr friendliness. 

, Malcolm . A.
S.I ‘ .s ,. jîSfau

Denied; at Washington
Washington, NoV. 24.—United States 

Secretary bf State Root totight- de
nied that a treaty had been' rtgned 
by- the- United States and Japan 
gardlng fee protection dl the principle 
of» Chinese independence and thé te- 

immigration between * fee 
efe as stated by the Ha- 
UPQ. and he added that no ,

Æ alobey, the 
a num- 
ie river. “Men Ready t«h>i0ie'' Come 

From Canton t$rEnforce 
Japanese Boy^gt

pf fine broad- 
1 blue, loose 
pnt, roll collar 
pettily finished 
rimmings. Sale 

$21.75

lof fine broad- 
stylè, velvet 

sleeve finished 
pns, double
nt, half lined 

Sale price, 
............ $21.75

bf green broad- 
back finished 

ins, directoire 
pockets, velvet 

cuffs. Sale
L..... $21.75

Cases of Cattle
/Maryland—Efforts to

Trace Infection

John D, ArctrboJd Sold Some of 
His Trust Stock at Cheap 

Rate

isease in ;

re- M

ed.
ot■i . mf t -ir

:ice

„ «P»ÆÊImM
ofjife. On'the hiérht .of November 1 

rega^d*"/; ebioa. As 3,000 rioters attacked the Chops which 
Sir tl0Q u^e Ï1*?* ****** vhfe been selling Japanese Wares, and, ,

the p.oHCe force being -inadequate To
mg aatlsfaoterlly in keeping dowri jhi ; 
panese Immigration. -Ct- »

to a hetd ef .•fefele- o#-- » faftii 
Ltoeboro, Carroll « ceuBty, . to 
state, according to a : repoet toade to
day by Stat*.Veterinarian Mafecte. The 
eases havo, heCti isolated and a guard 
maintained t see fh#/ the lnfeptlon 

*■ dvos - -t spread beyond the farm., The 
live stock sanitary board decided. that 
a state-wide quarantine. was. not ne
cessary at this time. It .1» sat’d the 

.CVi tee deveoped among some cattle 
received from Buffalo or; November 2,

Washington, Nov. 25.—The depart
ment of agriculture, under telegraphic 
instructions from- Secretary-' Wilson, 
today placed the entire state of Michi
gan In quarantine, Insofar as concern^ 
the Interstate: and foreign shipment of 
cattle, shew and other ruminants, and 
swtne, therefrom, because of «the pre- 
valence of foot - and mouth disease.
The testrlctionr Imposed srevldsntioal 
with those applied to New «.Turk,
Pennsylvania and 'New Jersey.

Ottawa, Nov. 26,—The Canadian gov-1 
emment quarantine regulations against'
New: York,, Pennsylvania and New 
Jersey have been extended to Mlchl-
^Buftolo, Nov. 25.—The East Buffalo ^Rome,LNov.;26r—Tho 
stockyards will be reopened on Mon- demonstrations that began. yesterday 
day fdr thé reception of live stock for because of the antl-Ytallan riots that 
local consumption. This was decided t0°* Place recently to Vienna were 
at a meeting of the livestock associa- continued this morning to several of 
tldh With the State and federal quaran- the Principal towns of Italy. In each 
tine officials today. Cattle atra sheep case IfeoP8 Were called out to dis- 
ter slaughter only will be received. No Perae tÇ® demonstrants and order was 
"shippers’’ or "feeders*’ will be allowed PromPjly restored, 
to come into the yards. -It was also 
stimulated 1 that tW live stock must 
come In ' disinfected cars and must be 
unloaded to disinfected pens. ' . ■ :•

This means a resumption of the bulk 
of the stockyards business, for trans
actions In stock for slaughter ueeallÿ 
form about' two-thirds of. the cattle 
business there. The remaining third Is 
made up of dealings in feeders and 
mlloh cows-

all fbr slaughter 
-tenths of “ffie

Md».Ici 1 v t,
;y of fee business of the-Standard 

■m». Co. wgs . given, by John SB. Arfih- 
bold, vice-president of the compatir, on 
thé resumption of his testimony today 
to the hearing ot the federal stilt to 
dissolve the oil company. Mr, Arch- 
bold asserted .that It was the Stand
ard which, by. eliminating the jobbers 
and retailers . stepped In and greatly 
reduced the • prioe of oil to the con
sumers.

The hearing was adjourned today 
after a; brief session until Monday, 
when Mr. Archbold will resume his ex- 
É.nlnqtion. v ,

That even, those closelyh,identified 
with the Standard to Its early days 
did not recognize Its future possibili
ties, was brought' out today when Mr. 
Archbold' said that in the elghtles’ fears 
were widespread that the supply of 
crude oil would be depleted, and that 
accordingly he parted wltto srime of his 
trust "Shares àt . Severity fend; eighty 
cents on the doltàr. v 1 1 - ‘

5r
e&si&este’K'ris

character «ff- the replies moved ’Mr. 
Ççrrop to afet-;. “Now, Mr, M»°aulay, 
tip; justice tq: yourself, .Wpuld you 
tfeve,d#bne the same if . Mr. Harding 
had rot been fee agent fe r * 

Judge Oassels: “No, you know you 
would not. It yp# said you ; would, I 
would not believe you.ri We muet- 
jndge by ordinary dealings In every
day life -and- by the relationship and 
facts. The -inference: is-too, plain to 
bother further about it,", f.i ■$ 

Mr.-.Vroom and Mr. Arnold 4rere re
called, but neither was present. Coun
sel mentioned feat there were twenty! 
nine chèques payable to “Cash" en
dorsed by Mr. Vroom or the firm. The 
largest was for 6800, and altogether 
they amounted to about 67,900, and ex
tended over a period-of seven or eight 
jéertir" ‘ " fefeafefeüüÉiaBaMÉ

VI direw»a e his ship towards the shore as long' 
as ççaild "brii navigate* He perished

Frank WSCtson, all three 
engineers, feeagraves, Hlslop and Nell,
18 of the ship’s company and two - 
first class passengers, one of them 
à boy nairied- Grant, are missing.

" Fifty or mtyè tiédies have been re
covered: and seventy pe/aens were 
rescued. $t la impossible at present 
to say just how many were drowned 
or burned to death, because the list of 
Aifeb pilgrims Is incomplete, 
number will doubtless far exceed a 
hundred.

After the "vessel refused to obey her 
helm she drifted around three times, 
and finally beached broadside on the 
rocks at the mouth of the harbor. She 
was still burning this afternoon, and 
will be a total toss. The British Vice 
-Admiral, glq Asheton Curzon-Howe, 
arid Admiral Fisher directed the res
cuing boats, which., did gallant work to 
saving those who were yet alive and 
tain

, I
suppress .this movement, 
wepe called out Two " C 
tihot dead and several, policemen were 
wounded,- The ringleaders cable frdm 
Canton, being part of the society 
fcnowfc as ’'Society of Men ■■ Ready vo 
Dlei" formed tb Inflict punishment on 
fee’ Chinese Who- had 1 reoeded from 
the boycott. Several cases-, were re
ported Whereto Chinese merchants 
dealing In: Japanese! marine: products 
had been mutilated, some having, feelr, 
ears cos-Oft. The çûnese vernacular 

'at-Canton eulogized the rioters. 
Tango Ma.ru brought news of a 

revolution to Thibet where the Damas 
had taken thé field against China. 
Troop# rfwere < sent, from Szechuan to 
restore order. - , s - /

the troops 
hlne-se were:

■ ' '*3v 3
Opium Confer*née Postgoried ■;

Ottawa, “Nov. 25.—The Peieto ; cog. 
fere nee, qnOpfem traffic has been post
poned until February. Mackenzie 
King accordingly, twin, " not". be sailing 
until the latter pfirt of next month.

Emperor Stays to Bed 
Berlin, Nov. 26.—A bulletin issued 

at 12.39 o’clqçk this afternoon Trom 
the new palace at Potsdam stated '.feaf 
fee Emperor will remain to bed today 
.because of a cold wife which he is 
suffering. He wo# Indisposed yester-

. Ik’ fli ■ v

.

but the ' ii
CHINESE EDITOR’S TOUR i:

He Sends Latter to Presrdentr-Elect, 
Speaking Thankfully of Recep- 

? Iran Accorded Him
... > . sta-■

New York, Ndv, 25^r—LI Slim Ling, 
the Chlriésé. editqr who has been mak
ing a tour of the United States, leaves 
tomorrow for his home, at Hongkong.

Before his departure, Mr; Ling ad
dressed- a letter to Judge Taft, who 
had received the Chinese editor during 
his western trip, ’’in which he says: 
“I am about to lea,ve America for my. 
home in.,China.. I have just returned 
lrom an extensive trip through the 
western: and southern states, where I 
received a most ..kindly welcome at the 
hands of both public

; I* ..... . n . , i.m— !
'■ , Japanese Comments. • ; ;i
. Tokio, Nov. '26.—The recently pui>- 
lished interview with Eipperor William 
is thé most absorbing topic of the day 
here. Officials as well as the news
papers believe that the Emperor has 
been correctly quoted, but the newe- 
paperS ridicule his statements. One 
paper publishes a: picture of the Ger
man emperor having his tongue ampu
tated, and ; editorially descredjts; fee 
Statement . attributed to Mm that «he 
end President Roosevelt Wete iri ac
cord. , •#«- . , ■ ’

::

Much . of the day was spent In 
spreading upon the records figures 
showing the production and consump
tion of oil to the period between 1882 
and the present time

dead ashore, 
jri Llttler’s body, which was tet- 
mutnated, was landed this aftei1- 

noori to fee presence of great crowds, 
who stood uncovered. The other 
bodies xgere also mutilated and burn
ed.

Fifty-six qf the Injured are being 
cared for to the hospitals.

* The causé of fee lire is not known, 
but denial has been made that there 
were explosives aboard. Unquestion
ably, however, explosions occurred, 
arid It was first believed that the 
rapid spread of the flames was due 
largely to the flowing naptha. The 
Sardinia left Liverpool on Nov. 14th. 
She stopped:at Valette, landing a few 
passengers and taking o* the pil
grims. Captain, Llttter, who was for 
many years in the service of the line, 
lived at Birkenhead. He leaves a 
wife and child. <

the
Italian Rioters. C

fEXPENSIVE BRIDGE
Rosenthal, of counsel for the 
Oil" Co., developed from Mr, 

Archbold’s testimony regarding the 
eaçly market for oil. At first, he said,' 
thé pride of oil depended Upon jobber 
and retailer. He described the increas
ed number of market stations for oil 
from ,139 In the early days to 3,532 in 
1906, which he said were established 
by' the Standard Oil company,: In the 
early days, Mr. ATchbold said, the Job
bers and retailors exacted extortionate 
profits, which, caused complaint, and 
the Standard tried to get close to the 
consumer* > Oil was taken to tanks in
stead of barrels to marketing centres, 
where It was distributed to the con
sumers ? in wagons, which cheapened 
the coat to, fee. consumer.

Moritz
Standard •k mstise#* aasÿs

Than Expected1 -

New .Westminster, " Nov. 26f—Thç; 
opening ot fee tenders for the proposed 
new New Westminster-Lulu Island 
bridge revealed, the faét feat the cost 
ot this work will involve an outlay of 
629,000 to 630,000 more titan antl- 
qlpated. Owing to this fee city, coup-

æà vdhfsa. rs»™
elding to start thé work. Hi-

afflia Contract C% SrottW. . 629,842; 
Armstrong, Morrison & Co., Vancou- 

: ver, and the Burrell Bridge and' Cbti'- 
; structlon Co., Seattle. The first was 

65,000 less than the either of thé others. 
For ’the'metal, 662,560 pounds of stéel, 
for thé siiperotruc'turo, feere were five 
tenderers, the U. 'Bi: Steel Products 
Export’Co., Canada Foundry Co.,: Can- 

* —' ‘Mtoneapolle Steel and

0 X
and private 

citizens, and where I was given an op
portunity to advocate and advance 
the Idea of closer relations between' 

' the United States and China, the Idea 
you were jttod enough to 

discus* during my tour o

f.
it:

WORK OR REV0LUTI6N 
; SAY THE 11NESPLBYEB

iFAST TRAIN WRECKED 
JN GREAT NORTHERN

li in fawn, Em- 
llar, patch pock- 
in. Sale price

.. $29.50

Berroit
f ithe v 1

me;to■■■ West.:
T have been cheered and encouraged 

during my tour, to find In all sections 
of the country deep sympathy with: 
China, an universal desire to help pre-i 
serve and advance progress and a 
keen appreciation of the mutual ad
vantages that would accrue - from 
closer advantages between these two 
friendly peoples.

‘‘Now upon the. eve of my departure 
from the United States, I desire to 
express to you and through you; to 
ithe great nation over whose destinies 
you are summoned to’ préside, mV 
warmest and heartfelt thanks, and I 
sincerely hope that the very friendly 
relations which now exiet between the 
two peoples will continue toMncrease 
more and more every day.” ’ - '

<3
Seven People Injured and 

Coaches Destroyed as Re
sult of Collision

Thousands of London Idle 
Men March Through West ? 

End .District

adcloth, Empire 
|d revers, sleeve 
Ithe coat hand- 
I and satin trim-
Kce ... .. $29:50

In hogs the shipments 
In sheep about 

offerings are for
are a 
nine
local consumption. With Michigan un
der quarantine, fee supply will he 
greatly curtailed, for aboujr fifty per
from Michigan*p^tots.^Th^romatoder H ^lnnnlP?f’ N6V- ?5^"A *$>ec»T from 

comes from Iowa, Indiana, Illinois and ? ?n ,.8ay®: ?eve.n p,®°S?e
Other western points.- injured, but:none seriously, ln^ wrèck

The situation to Michigan will re- ? *. ° m°r?lnS between a
oelve close attention from tlje federal S^eat Nerfeerh coast flyer arid a 
authorities.. It has been their theory SS***1 C'°’î,t®rf,' miles wCat of 
from the first that the outbreak of foot e*ty'. .Tbllowtog the collision a
and Vhouth disease originated at some . started,^ destroying three, "flay 
point other than East Buffalo, and that ooeches, one itiall, one express arid two 
tb exterminate it, the disease must,be I baggage _ cars, the: latter coritalnlng 
traced back. An effort will be made about 600 pieces of baggage, and the 
to ascertain If any blooded stock ftp- “booae and four freight care, all load- 
ported from Europe or the Philippines e<* w*tii lumber. The freight train had 
by Michigan stockmen has been at- run past the switch, and west backing 
tacked by* the disease. : VP dn toe mahi track, when fee. ex-

; —------6---------- — ' ’press, two hours late, crashed into fee
cabbose. A heavy fog prevented fee

KX’&zsS’S KSahis.fireman were both badly Injured“te"*.t'.WvSK5.Sr*“
INTERCOLONIAL WRECK’

The Ellerman liner Sardinia, burned 
in the Mediterranean with such heavy 
loss of tits yesterday, was built to 

was formerly 
later being

I4m
SOLD TO BONDHOLDERS 1888 at Newcastle and 

thé steamer Paola v, 
known as- the Gulf of Corcovado, be
fore belpg renamed Sardinia on being 
taken over by- the BHlerman line. She 
was a steamer of 2,474 tons gross, 
1,616 tons net, and was 310 feet long, 
40.3 feet beam and 22.6 feet depth. 
She was bull*, by Hawthorn, Leslie & 
Go.,, of Newcastle- on - Tyne.

•4®:T;
r.f

Assets of Mere# Steamship Company 
Disposed if” fit Public Atrtion 

at Portland, Me.

:I; London, Ndv. 25.—Thousands of the 
unemployed of London, carrying a 
large banner bearing the words ‘.’Work 
or revolution; the government must 
decide,” marched through fee fashion
able districts of -the city felt after
noon. • , r T'' :'

This is the first of a sériés of sim
itar demOflstratlons planned ’ a' J ”

peaking of the procession ’ today, 
one of the leaders said: “We atie go
ing to let the West end know thàt the 
east end does not ' Wténd to starve.”

Heroic Fireman. .
New York, Nov. 25,—.Lowerfeg him

self over fee cornice, of a five-storey 
tenement house and. dangling 76 feét 
abpve the sidewalk, Frank Semple, a 
fireman, early today by desperate ef
forts prevented David Lynch, - his 
and five children from leaping 
the -window to escape the flames that 
were creeping up behind them. All 
through the night the fire had smould
ered to : the building, and whett U 
ally burst into flames at da»# the 
stairway# were blazing from,cellar to 
roof, and many families were, unable 
to reach. the, street. When the Anri 
men arrives, op the scene Lynch and 
tils fkriiUy . Were. about to léæp to' fee 
ground. Semple seized a rope and 
reached the roof top ferotigh' the ad
joining tenement, and' fastening the 
rope to a chimney he..lowered blffiself 
just to time to rescue thé stricken 
family from leaping to their deafe, 
Later they- were taken from the burn
ing building by megna of ; ladders. The 
other tenante were all rescued with
out Injury.

Rxport Co., Gap
â,ul£Ul HT 1GyQ Vti,, —««w — -*-* —■* —
Machinery Co., and the; Midland Bridge 
■etf.. TKènsas Cl#.? **“

iYSo 58
than that of the Canada Fouridry Co.,

Aid. Fader moved the acceptance of 
the tenders of thé International Con
tract Co. for the substructure, and the 
Canada Foundry Co, for the super
structure, as it ,was fee lowest Cana
dian tender, there being-only a small 
difference from fee ,;Am?t;lcan com- 
bany. This motion was finally adopted 
Subject to the ratification of the pro
posed expenditure by fee referendi 
to be taken next month at the same 
time as fee civic elections:

Portland. ,Me., ,Nov. 26—The assets 
of the Consolidated Steamship lines 
of Maine were sold at’ public auction 
todgy for 66,600,000 to a sub-committee 
of bondholders of the company con^ 
sisting of Alvin Krech, Henry R. Mai* 
lory and Henry P. Booth. ;

The sub-committee will transfer the 
assets to the Atlantic Gulf and West 
Indies steamship lines, which will be. 
Incorporated to this city for fee pur
pose of taktrig over the affairs of the 
Consolidated -steamship lines, fee hold
ing company for fee Morse Steam2: 
ship line. The iiale was held by epev 
cial masters under a,decree of the 
United States Circuit Court for a fore* 
closure sale under the mortgage to 
thé Ataerlcan Truet Company of Bos
ton, under date of January >, 1907. f

The ressets were sold to one parcel, 
and consisted of practically the entire 
Issues of stock of the Eastern Metro
politan, Mallory, Clyde, New York and 
Cuba Mall, and New York and Porto 
Rico steamship companies, aggregat
ing to value 959,985.600. There was 
only one bid and one bidder. The ef
fet was Satisfactory to fee special 
masters, and the assets were ordered 
to be‘turned over to the sub-committee 
subject to the confirmation of the 
court.

Chicago Counterfeiters*
Chicago, Nov. 24.—That fee count

erfeit 65 bills which have been free
ly circulated in Chicago and other 
Cities in the last two- months were 
manufactured by an organized gang 
operating to Chicago, and that this 
gang is broken up, was the statement 
made last night by United States se
cret service officers, following a num
ber of arrests. The men arrested are 
declared to have made confessions 
saying that .630,000 worth of bills 
were made, that plates were engraved 
by one of the, gang arid the false 
money was struck off to wholesale 
lots at a place in West , Adams in 
Chicago. With Lee Brown, Edward 
Wheed and Edward Westcott under 
arrest, are Dr.-W: R. Ybung, George 
Anderson and Iola Berttinson, thé 
latter three are held In connection 
With the circulation of the bills.

MR. CARNEGIE DECLINES

5 3
Given Enough Infor* 
"•riff Matters at* 

Washington

Thinks He Has 
mstion on T

mi

Washington, Nov. 26.—Sereno Payne, 
chairman of the house ways and 
means committee, today received a 
reply to the Invitation which was ex
tended to Andrew Carnegie to appear 
before the committee at fee hearing 
on the metal schedules. Mr. Carnegie 
thanks Mr. Fay ne for his Invitation, 
but asks to be excused from appear
ing befojgs the committee, saying that 
be has served his tOU terni to Wash
ington upon tariff 

Andrew Carnegie, his wealth, his 
'’low# on the steel tariff and his claim 
thàt It cos*ts less to produce steel to 
fee Unlipe States than abroad of
fered a fertile- field for the interroga
tions of the-ways and means commit
tee today. The tariff inquiry on’ the 
metal schedules produced several sur
prises, «jot the leas.’, of which was 
the voluntary declaration by several 
manufacturers of Iron and steel pro-

men disagree* entirely with Mr. ck- 
’s views a* expressed to his 
y discussed magazine article 

favoring a reduction In fee duties.

ITALIANS RESENTFUL ■urn,
cloth, loose back 
silk braid. Col- 

lished with wide 
Sale price $24.75

Mob» in Vgrious Towns Engage in 
Riot» in Retaliation fpr Vienna 

Outrages .
16-• ' SV V , r. ■ :r :

Borne, Nov. 2'4^-Itatiaris are showing 
intense, resentment jigajttst Anstrla and 
Austrians because oriffh» anti-Italian 
rrots ^hlch have taken placé at Vienna. 
Thes^ have . beea directed agatost 
Italian students, in feat city, and a 
number of fee students -have been 
wounded. -

violent demonstrations have taken 
place In several of the leading towns 
and cities to Italy in the way of re
taliation, and .at the demonstrations 
here today,- fieéy speeches’ werp made 

the Austrian flag waà burned.
An attack agalaafMte Austrian em

bassy was planned by*the mob. The 
police and soldiers were ordered out, 
and many arrests were made.

-,1 The De CasteManO Affair
Paris, Nov. 26.—The first day’s pro

ceedings to the suit' of Count Boni de 
QMtellarie against his former wife, who 
was" Miss Anna Gould, of New York, 
who is now the wife of Prince Hell» de 
Sagan, for the custody of his 
ohwdren, were characterised

wife
from •!-r

V;

•ge, semi-fittéd 
is, front single 
roll collar and 
half lined with

flri- Se verej Care of Maritime Express De
railed Near Campbellton—No ?'

. ... 'LfVws Loot" - !*

matters.
three 

■ b*' a|
-------- -— strong denunciation ot the Prince and

St John, N. B. Nov 25—The‘ Mar- Mhte$w by M. Bonnet, Who represents

Campbellton. No lives were Tost The cans and English than French. Prince 
train was going at the regular speed Haile and' the Count glared at eatii 
when fee accident occurred. The baa- other for four hours, white M. "Bonnet 
gfcge cat’left the rails an* teas thrown pleaded that fee custody or the children 
on Its side. The colonist • bar, first' must be confldèd to their grandmother, 
class passenger car, dliief 4m#5Two the Mroquleae de Castellan», because 
sleeping care filled wife slei^jhB* past thé marriage of Mme. Gould to the' he 
sèngers all left the rafle, bût were" rid t Prtatè had pollute* the atmosphere Of wi 
overturned. ; ' *• their- home. » .*

j mErie to Issue Bonds.
Albany, N Y., Nov. 25.—-Application' 

Was made to the public service com
mission, second district, today by the 
Erie Railroad company for permission 
to issue bonds to the amount of 630 - 
000,600 for the purpose of refunding 
Obligations and for improvements to 
be made within the next two 
The application

$24.75

i

/ Display 
Street

Appointed Immigration Agent T 
Ottawa, Nov. 26.—J. E. Cyr, ex-M. 

P. for Provencher, Man., has been ap
pointed an tmmlgratlori agent- tot Can
ada to France

and

was presented by 
George F. Brownell, vice-president ot 
the company.
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